News for the Week of January 17
All School
From the Head of School

What a whirlwind January has been so far! Last week, our students had a great time
celebrating Wolfie’s birthday, eating lunch in our second Dining Hall location in the FAC,
and taking part in various athletics events. And, while the format was different from
previous years, our teachers are thankful for the time they had with you during the
parent-teacher conferences.
We are looking forward to more time with you at the St. Francis Connections virtual
town hall on Tuesday, January 26, at 7:00 p.m. Please join me and Board Chair Kate
Denham to hear about our ongoing response to COVID-19, tuition for the 2021–22
school year, progress on our strategic plan, and more. We want you to be part of the
conversation, so please submit your specific questions by noon on Wednesday,
January 20, via e-mail.

You can access the live session on Tuesday, January 26, at 7:00 p.m.by clicking the
image above or this link.

I hope you all are enjoying the long weekend. If your family is traveling, please keep in
mind that the remote-learning option is available upon your return. Contact your division
office if you would like to make arrangements. You may also want to visit the CDC
website for additional guidelines related to travel and COVID-19.
In partnership,
Steve Lovejoy, MEd
Head of School

Spring Enrichment Classes Start Soon

Classes for spring enrichment begin between Tuesday, January 19, and Friday,
January 29. (Ballet is the exception and will begin in February.) Please see individual
class descriptions for that class’s start date.
Registrations are still available for the following classes:
•
•
•
•
•

Yoga for Primary I and Lower School
Soccer Skills for Grades K–1
Tae Kwon Do for Primary I and Lower School
Woodworking for Beginners in Grades 1–3
Ballet for Lower School

For registration details, please visit the Explore and Extend web page here.

Summer on the Point 2021

Summer-camp planning is in progress. Due to COVID-19 and changing
recommendations, we will be opening registration a few weeks later than in past
years. In February, we will provide links to registration and online course schedules
via Wolf Watch.
•

•

Classes will include day camps for Primary and Lower School; sports clinics; and
courses covering academic review and enrichment, arts, cooking, technology,
and more.
All Primary and Lower School sections will be held in person. Middle and Upper
School students will have classes available for both virtual and in-person
learning.

St. Francis Fund Update

We are so grateful to each and every family who made a gift to the St. Francis Fund
during the first half of the school year! The St. Francis Fund supports critical areas
of the school’s operating budget, including our hardworking faculty, the

increased need for tuition assistance, and the large expense of our newly adapted
health-and-safety equipment and protocols that have kept our students safely
learning on campus. To date, 45 percent of families have made a gift. Be on the
lookout for some fun, competitive participation contests later in the spring. The last day
to give to the 2020–21 St. Francis Fund is June 30.

Primary School
From the Division Head

As we prepare to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day on Monday, I want to inform you
of two service-learning projects taking place in the Primary School. Last week, your
child’s teacher sent home a zipper-lock bag with a letter about the coin collection we will
be doing as a division to help children in need. As mentioned in the letter, our Primary
School has partnered with the Eye Care for Kids Foundation, a nonprofit organization
that helps provide eye exams and eyeglasses to more than 350,000 children who would
otherwise be unable to obtain eye care. Primary School students have been
encouraged by their teachers to find opportunities at home to earn coins to
donate to the Eye Care for Kids Foundation.
The second service-learning project we will be participating in is Pajamarama. Our
annual pajama ingathering is named after Dianne Barker, head of Primary School from
1992–2008, who started the tradition of wearing pajamas to school one day a year in
conjunction with collecting books for donation. We are honored to continue this beloved
tradition of being people for others while also partnering with Upper School students to
help those in need at Arms Wide Adoption Services. Primary School children are
encouraged to donate a book of their choice and new pajamas, and Upper School
children are collecting personal-care items and toiletries to donate. Through community
service projects like our annual Barker’s Pajamarama Day, students experience the joy
of helping others while also having fun.
I encourage you to talk with your child about being a person for others to help them
understand and make connections to the actual work we are doing to help others
through both of these service-learning projects. Through these projects, our students
experience the power of teamwork and the intrinsic rewards gained from helping others.
As it is written in Hebrews 13:16, “But do not forget to do good and to share, for with
such sacrifices God is well pleased.”
Kind Regards,
Clifton Walker, MEd
Head of Primary School

Carpool Reminders: Help Us Keep Our Students Safe

By way of reminder, following our carpool guidelines is an important way you can help
us keep our students safe:
•
•
•
•

Keep your speed below 10 miles per hour.
Follow the signs and signals of those directing traffic.
Refrain from using your cell phone during this time. Use hands-free features if
you must talk.
Keep children buckled and seated while driving on campus.

Cozy Up: Pajamarama Is January 22

On Friday, January 22, St. Francis will celebrate its annual Barker’s Pajamarama Day
Ingathering. On this day, children in Primary School and Upper School are invited
to wear their pajamas to school to celebrate the weeklong ingathering of pajamas,
books, and other items. Named after Dianne Barker, head of Primary School from
1992–2008, Pajamarama continues the tradition she introduced of wearing pajamas to
school one day a year in conjunction with collecting books for donation.
All donations will benefit Arms Wide Adoption Services, an organization that supports
foster children awaiting permanent homes. A few guidelines to remember:
•

•

•

What should you donate?
o Primary School—Place one pair of new pajamas and one new book in
the zipper-lock bag sent home with your child.
o Upper School—Choose from the following personal items, in travel size
or regular size: brushes and combs, deodorant, shampoo and conditioner,
shower gel, toothbrushes and toothpaste, socks, underwear, baby wipes,
pull-ups, and diapers.
Where should you donate?
o Primary School—Boxes in the pods
o Upper School—Boxes in Crum Gym Lobby
When can you bring your donation?
o Tuesday, January 19–Friday, January 22

Pajamarama Day promises to be a lot of fun, and your support in helping our children
become people for others is truly appreciated. Remember, all Primary and Upper
School students may wear appropriate pajamas to school on Pajamarama Day—Friday,
January 22.

Mark Your Calendar
Monday, January 18
•

Martin Luther King Jr. Day: No school

Tuesday, January 19
•

Pajama Ingathering Begins

Friday, January 22
•
•

Pajama Ingathering Ends
Pajamarama: Students only; PS students may wear pajamas to school

Thursday, February 4
•

Language and Literacy Series: 12:00–1:00 p.m.

Monday, February 15
•

Presidents' Day: No school

Wednesday, February 24
•

Teacher Inservice: Student holiday

Friday, February 26
•

Darla McNay Rodeo Day: Students may dress in Western wear (no guns or
spurs)

Thursday, March 4
•

Language and Literacy Series: 9:00 a.m. via Zoom

Monday, March 15–Friday, March 19
•

Spring Break

Lower School
From Our Curriculum and Instruction Specialist

I hope that this weekend finds you enjoying some extra time to relax and, perhaps, . . .
READ!
This week’s Wolf Watch message focuses on ways that you can support your reader at
home. Our team of specialists has continued to explore the multitude of family
resources recently published by Teachers College, Columbia University, and have
found several videos that address some of the most-asked questions from you, our
parents and caregivers.
Each video is short—about 5–7 minutes—so I hope that you take some time to watch
the ones that most apply to your child and family. In the weeks to come, we will be
sharing tips for supporting your child’s phonemic awareness, sight-word vocabulary,
and writing skills. Stay tuned!
READING RESOURCES FOR GRADES K–2
•
•
•

How can I keep my child focused on his/her reading at home and build
volume and stamina?
How can I support my child’s comprehension while reading, especially
when they are rereading books during the week?
How can reading aloud to my child boost my child’s vocabulary?

READING RESOURCES FOR GRADES 3–4
•
•
•
•

How can I support what is happening in Reading Workshop at home? And
what is Reading Workshop, anyway?
What are some ways to talk about reading to boost comprehension?
How can I support my child’s vocabulary development?
You may also want to watch the video in the K–2 section above about reading
aloud to your child!

I hope this information is helpful and dovetails with some information you may have
learned in your parent/teacher conferences. Have a great week, and feel free to reach
out to us if you have any questions or would like to chat.
Fondly,
Ali Salinas, EdS
Curriculum and Instruction Specialist

Mark Your Calendar
Monday, January 18
•

Martin Luther King Jr. Day: No school

Monday, February 8
•

100th Day of School!

Friday, February 12
•

Valentine's Day Parties: Teacher-led in the classroom

Monday, February 15
•

Presidents' Day: No school

Middle School
From the Division Head

St. Francis is proud to have kept the remote option open to families through this school
year, and many families have taken advantage of the flexibility the remote option offers.
Remote learning was made available to assist students and families with health
challenges due to COVID-19. In recent weeks, we have seen an increase in requests
for the remote option for reasons that are not COVID related. We have also received
requests for remote learning for short periods of one or two days. We have done our

best to meet these requests, but the high volume of short-term requests for remote
instruction has strained our resources. This has forced us to re-examine our processes
and create updated expectations for the remote option for the remainder of the year
(see below).
ACTIVE CASES OR COVID-RELATED SCENARIO
These scenarios that require quarantine will automatically shift a student to remotelearner status, and the timeline for a student’s return to campus will be shared by our
nursing staff.
COVID-RELATED CONCERNS
The remote option is available to any family with a COVID-related concern. If a family
chooses to go remote, they must e-mail Leigh Williams with their anticipated dates for
remote learning.
NON-COVID-RELATED REQUESTS
These requests for the remote option must be approved and the dates confirmed by the
head of Middle School.
72 hours of advance notice (sent to Leigh Williams) is required for remote learners
who wish to return to campus in advance of the approved date (or who are remote for
an unspecified period).
OTHER ILLNESSES OR ABSENCES
In situations where a child does not feel well and cannot come to campus for a limited
period of time, parents should notify Leigh Williams of their intention to follow one of
the two options below:
•

•

Elect to access the remote option for a minimum of three days. During this time
period, students will be counted “present” in our attendance records and will be
expected to Zoom in to all class sessions and to meet all assignment deadlines.
Choose to allow the student to rest and recover. These students will not be
expected to Zoom into classes and will be marked “absent.” Missed assignments
can be made up according to the policy in the Middle School Handbook.

Our intention with the guidelines above is to ensure a consistent experience for our
students and faculty, and to streamline communication about the logistics of
transitioning onto and off of campus. While these guidelines do not allow for situations
where a student can “go remote” for one or two days, they do leave the choice about
remote learning in the hands of families.
If you have questions about the remote option or these guidelines, please reach out to a
member of the Middle School admin team, and we will be happy to help.
Best regards,

Chris Bertha, MA
Head of Middle School

Dress Code Reminders

A couple of quick reminders regarding current Middle School dress code:
•
•

All Middle School students are required to wear a St. Francis shirt.
Girls wearing yoga pants/leggings must wear long shirts to cover their rear end.

Updated Community Service Hours Form Is Now Available

We have updated our Community Service Hours form. Please click here to access the
Google Form we are using to track community service hours. If you have any questions,
please contact Leigh Williams.

Mark Your Calendar
Monday, January 18
•

Martin Luther King Jr. Day: School closed

Tuesday, January 19
•

"C" Day

Wednesday, January 20
•

"D" Day

Thursday, January 21
•

"E" Day

Friday, January 22
•

"A" Day

Monday, January 25
•

"B" Day

Tuesday, January 26
•

"C" Day

Wednesday, January 27
•

"D" Day

Thursday, January 28
•

"E" Day

Friday, January 29
•

"A" Day

Upper School
From the Interim Head of Upper School

This coming Friday, January 22, marks the annual ingathering celebration for
Pajamarama. Beyond the fun of wearing pajamas to school, the Primary and Upper
School divisions’ participation in the donation of pajamas and personal-care items
makes a difference for hundreds of children each year. Arms Wide Adoption Services
uses our donations to welcome children into safe foster-care homes.

Social service agencies have been especially challenged in the last year. While we
don’t have the opportunity to have personal contact with children or families involved
with Arms Wide, our students do have a tangible way to have an impact on their lives.
We know they are grateful for our continued support.
Upper School students are asked to help support Pajamarama by donating a
personal-care item. Suggested items include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Children’s-sized socks and underwear
Baby wipes, pull-ups, and diapers
Travel-sized or regular-sized deodorant, shampoo, conditioner, and shower gel
Toothbrushes and toothpaste
Brushes and combs.

Donations may be left in boxes in the Crum Gym Lobby through Friday, January 22. In
appreciation, students may wear pajama pants and other appropriate leisure wear
on Pajamarama Day.
Thank you for helping support Arms Wide Adoption Services and our Upper School
students as we seek to grow in our mission as people for others.
Take good care,
Amy Whitley, MA
Assistant Head of School/Interim Head of Upper School

Mark Your Calendar
Monday, January 18
•

Martin Luther King Jr. Day: School closed

Tuesday, January 19
•
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule
Pajamarama Donation in Crum Gym Lobby

Wednesday, January 20
•
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule
Pajamarama Donation in Crum Gym Lobby

Thursday, January 21
•
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule
Pajamarama Donation in Crum Gym Lobby

Friday, January 22
•
•
•

Pajamarama Day: Students may wear appropriate PJs
Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Monday, January 25
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Tuesday, January 26
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Wednesday, January 27
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Thursday, January 28
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Friday, January 29
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Monday, February 1
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Tuesday, February 2
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Wednesday, February 3
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Thursday, February 4
•
•
•

Odd Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule
Upper School Parent Four-Year Plan Discussion: 12:00 p.m. via Zoom

Friday, February 5
•
•

Even Day
On-Campus and Remote-Learning Schedule

Church
Middle School Bible Study: A Note From Allison Devlin

I want to invite your children to experience the struggles and triumphs of Christian as he
travels along the narrow path to the Celestial City, and discover how the characters and
places in John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress apply to your child's own spiritual journey.
•
•
•
•
•

Who: Middle School students
What: Bible study and fellowship
When: Every Sunday, after the 9:00 a.m. Family Worship Service, starting
January 24
Where: CE212 (GLOW room, upstairs above the church office; we will stay
socially distant with masks on)
Why: Often disguised as something that would help him, evil accompanies
Christian on his journey to the Celestial City. As you walk with him, you’ll begin to
identify today’s many religious pitfalls. These are presented by men such as
Pliable, who turns back at the Slough of Despond, and Ignorance, who believes
he’s a true follower of Christ when he’s really only trusting in himself. Each
character represented in this allegory is intentionally and profoundly accurate in
its depiction of what we see all around us, and unfortunately, what we too often
see in ourselves. But while Christian is injured and nearly killed, he eventually
prevails. So can you!

This study is awesome, and I hope you decide that your child will participate. Please let
me know so I can order them a book. If your child would prefer to attend virtually, there
will be a Zoom option available.

A Note for High Schools Students and Parents From Allison Devlin

We are starting a new activity for our high school–aged teens at St. Francis Episcopal
Church!
•
•
•
•
•

Who: High school teens
What: Dinner and Bible study
When: Every other Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m., starting January 27
Where: Houston Racquet Club
Why: Come experience the struggles and triumphs of Christian as he travels
along the narrow path to the Celestial City, and discover how the characters and
places in John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress apply to your own spiritual journey.

Often disguised as something that would help him, evil accompanies Christian on
his journey to the Celestial City. As you walk with him, you’ll begin to identify
today’s many religious pitfalls. These are presented by men such as Pliable, who
turns back at the Slough of Despond, and Ignorance, who believes he’s a true
follower of Christ when he’s really only trusting in himself. Each character
represented in this allegory is intentionally and profoundly accurate in its
depiction of what we see all around us, and unfortunately, what we too often see
in ourselves. But while Christian is injured and nearly killed, he eventually
prevails. So can you!
This study is awesome, and I hope you decide to participate. Let me know so I can
order you a book.

In-Person Worship

The Holy Eucharist is offered at 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on Sundays. We also offer an
evening Eucharist on Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m. We look forward to seeing all those who
are ready to return. For those who are not comfortable returning to in-person worship,
we will continue to livestream our worship service on Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and 11:00
a.m. Access the livestream via our church website, YouTube channel, or Facebook
page. Instructions for livestreaming are included at the bottom of this section.
•
•

•
•

In-person worship guidelines are available here.
Only a limited number of participants can be safely seated according to the
distancing guidelines. To ensure we comply with these guidelines, please sign up
each week, indicating you would like to come to worship. To do so, go to the St.
Francis Episcopal Church website, click "Sign Up for In-Person Worship,"
choose the date, and sign up through the SignUpGenius app to attend the 9:00
a.m. or 11:00 a.m. service.
Let It Shine! has resumed each Sunday for pre-K to middle school (see below).
GLOW for our teens is held in person after the 9;00 a.m. service in the
Wheatcroft Parish Hall (additional information below).

Join Fr. Wismer for The Goodnight Show on Tuesdays

Join Fr. Wismer for The Goodnight Show on Tuesdays from 7:00 to 7:15 p.m. on
the St. Francis Facebook page. Preschoolers, younger school children, and the young
at heart can enjoy music, stories, and prayers . . . and you can send in requests! It is the
perfect way to relax and get ready for bed.
Click here to watch on the St. Francis Episcopal Facebook page.

Let It Shine! In-Person and on YouTube

Join us for in-person Let It Shine! Children's Bible Breakout: All children from Pre-K to

middle school are invited to participate. Children will learn lessons from the Bible, act
out Bible stories, memorize key verses from Scripture, and pray together outside
following safe-distancing guidelines.
The Let It Shine! videos are available on the St. Francis YouTube channel, with a
dedicated channel for Let it Shine! This is a great way for us to reach children
everywhere with amazing Bible-based video teachings by Allison Devlin, our director of
family ministry.
•
•

Please share this channel with anyone you might know who has children and
who is looking for entertaining, informative videos to help lead children to Jesus.
Click here to visit the channel. Be sure to like, subscribe, and turn on
notifications!

Teens, Join Us for GLOW!

GLOW is now meeting in-person after the 9:00 a.m. Family Worship Service. We meet,
wearing masks and socially distanced, in the Wheatcroft Parish Hall from 10:15 to 10:45
a.m. Middle and high school students are invited to participate in weekly lessons and
discussions. A Zoom option is available for those who are unable to attend in person.
•

•

In the current series, learn about the Nicene Creed—why we say it, and how it
applies to our daily lives. You may purchase the book Hope for Us through
Amazon.
For further details, contact Allison Devlin.

Moms, Join Us for Bible Study

The SFES Moms' Bible Study is on Fridays at 11:00 a.m., led by Allison Devlin,
director of family ministry. Please contact Allison via e-mail or at 713.882.0725 for more
meeting details.

Moms in Prayer

Join other mothers for a time of prayer together on the first and third Thursdays of each
month. Please contact Allison Devlin via e-mail or at 713.882.0725 for more meeting
details.

Share Your Prayer Requests Online

Share your prayer requests with us using the “Prayer Requests” link on the St. Francis
Episcopal Church home page. Please feel free to submit prayer requests for yourself
or for someone you know. All prayer requests are confidential and will not be added to
the spoken prayer list, but will be prayed for by our staff and Pastoral Care Council over
a two-month period.

Upcoming Events at St. Francis

St. Francis is hosting the following events on a regular basis via Zoom. To join an event
listed below, please click the provided link or copy and paste it into your web browser’s
address bar. Then, enter the meeting ID and passcode when prompted.
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDIES
•

•

Wednesdays at 9:00–10:00 a.m.
o Study: Proverbs (Current study on the Gospel of Mark)
o Contact: Louise Richman
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/651248716
o Passcode required to join; e-mail Louise Richman to participate.
Fridays at 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
o Study: Mom Set Free by Jeannie Cunnion
o Contact: Allison Devlin
o E-mail Allison Devlin for meeting location

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY
•
•

•

Tuesdays at 7:00–8:00 a.m.
o Contact: Lew Arend
Monthly on the second Tuesday at 8:00–9:30 a.m. (Next meeting is January 13)
o The Men of St. Francis (TMOSF)
o Study: The Gospel of Mark
o Contact: The Rev. Stuart Bates
Thursdays at 6:30–8:00 a.m.
o Contact: The Rev. Stuart Bates
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86423240761
o Meeting ID: 864 2324 0761
o Passcode: sW9R20

ADULT BIBLE STUDY
•

Sundays at 10:00–11:00 a.m.
o Contact: George Hippard
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81068388948
o Meeting ID: 810 6838 8948
o Passcode: 767200

CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS—BIBLE STUDIES AND MEETINGS
•

Sundays at 10:15–10:45 a.m.
o Meeting: GLOW
o Contact: Allison Devlin
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4394746544

•

Meeting ID: 716 183 992
Passcode: 476823
Tuesdays at 7:00–7:15 p.m.
o Meeting: The Goodnight Show
o Contact: Fr. Bob Wismer
o Facebook Livestream
o
o

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION AND PRAYER
•

•

•

•

•

•

Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m.
o Meeting: Christian Meditation
o Contact: Fr. David Price
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/203726298
o Meeting ID: 203 726 298
o Passcode: 05741
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
o Meeting: Contemplative Café
o Contact: Fr. David Price
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74432391081
o Meeting ID: 744 3239 1081
o Passcode: 043097
Thursdays at 8:00 a.m.
o Meeting: Christian Meditation
o Contact: Fr. David Price
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/203726298
o Meeting ID: 203 726 298
o Passcode: 057417
Thursdays at 8:15–8:45 a.m.
o Meeting: Prayer Session (We read Scripture and go through a prayer
cycle of praise, confession, thanksgiving, and intercession.)
o Contact: Heather Burkhart
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79725936159
o Meeting ID: 797 2593 6159
o Passcode: 678123
Thursdays after carpool drop-off
o Meeting: Prayer Session
o Contact: Allison Devlin
o E-mail Allison Devlin to get meeting location
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.
o Meeting: Contemplative Café
o Contact: Fr. David Price
o Zoom Meeting Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74432391081
o Meeting ID: 744 3239 1081
o Passcode: 043097

How to Watch Sunday Service Via Livestream

If you would like to join St. Francis Episcopal Church’s 9:00 a.m. or 11:00 a.m. Sunday
service via livestream, here’s how to watch:
1. Open an Internet browser on your computer, laptop, or phone. Type in the St.
Francis website—sfch.org.
2. Click on the “Watch Live Stream” button. Choose to watch from Facebook or
YouTube.
3. Prelude music will begin on the livestream 10 minutes prior to the service to allow
time for your connection and for your inspiration. If you miss the live video, a
recording of the service will also be available on St. Francis's YouTube
channel.

